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( NEWS FROM THE U NIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS J 

UTD center to test new speech aid for deaf 

Deaf children may havea whole new world 

pened for them if audiologists at Callier 
C'A!nter for Communication Disorders are 
succl$~ful In tran:.ferrin/ol soumIs into . nses. 

Dr R Rueser, chief of a io lORY at 
'allier Ce teT. part of The 'Lniversity of 

T ex' at alla~. anJ Brian L . Ole, Ph. .• 
and president of Scon Instruments in 
Denton, ~ X. , have JIIS.t r cei eda $ 144.000, 
n"o- .'t:ar gr.ln t from the Nnti nal Institutes 
ot Health t evalua e what is calle a Ibr 
t t ile aid- Jevict' ilia may heIp rh ~ wirh 
severt: to profound h arinlZ 1 es to learn 
to peak more clearly. 

The aid, de eloped by Dr. Scott, is a belt
like apparatus with a microphone which can 
turn sounds into "ibrati ns. These vibra
tions, when felt on the skin, can help pra. 
foundly deaf [son sense loudness ofspeech 
and pan erns of voices and other sounds and 
to as. )Ciate differences between some vowels 
an ns nants. 

Dr. Roeser , also an associate professor in 
rht' PrO!.tram f r Communical icm Dis rders 
at U D. said b..: and teachers in Callier's Pilot 
~ ho I ~ r the Deaf will evaluate use of the 
aid on several preschool stud 'ms beginning 
In late fall. 

Inl,) ibrarions 
" It's lik graftin~ an ear to the 5 i ," 

Roe r So,' . 

The c ief Budi{lt. ~ist pointed ( ut that a 
ch ild SA!n: rially dt:prived due to h<:aring loss 
lacks the normal development of speech 
language. 

"Thus, the child will not learn to talk," he 
Said. "This i~ why the deaf children in the 
past have bi:en called 'deaf and dumb,' even 
though this terminology is highly inaccurate 
and inap ropriate. If we could provide an 
auxiliary means of recognizing speech and 
sounds, it would Ie en the effects of hearing 
loss in these children." 

Regents hold 
meeting at UID 
um is host this month to the Board of 

Regents of The University of Texas System. 
The Regents will be at UTD Thursday and 

Friday, Sept. 4 and 5, for their regular meet
ing to conduct system business. 

Meetings will begin in the um Con
ference Center at 1:30 p.m. Thursday and 
9:30 a.m. Friday. 

Board officers are Dan C. Williams, of 
Dallas, chairman; Thos. H. Law, of Fort 
W orth, vice-chairman; and Betty Anne 
Thedford, secretary. 

Board members an: Jane Weinert Blumberg, 
of Seguin; Sterling H . Fly, Jr., M.D., of 

valde; Jess Hay, of Dallas, Law; Jon P. 
NewtOn, of Austin; James L. Powell , of Fort 
McKavett; Howard N. Richards, of Beaumont; 
Walter G. Sterling, of Houston; and Williams. 

Weekly testing procedures will document 
the children's progress in language develop
ment, speech reception and production 
skills. At the end of the first nine-monrn 
testing period, Roeser said, a group of judges 
not affiliated with the project will review 

Profoundly deaf 
Reid Hol aday. a 
Dalla~ youn gster, 
d emon t rat use 
of the "vib rotac, 
tile aid" that au , 
diologists at t he 
Callier Center fOT 

Communication 
Dis rders hope 
will help the eaf 
to achie e more 
normal peech. As 
R.eid mimics the 
actions and ays 
the name of an 
animal his teacher 
wants h im to iden
tify, the micra. 
phone and the belt 
at his waist trans
form hUi peech 
into 'brations 
which I1h old. help 
the youngster dis
tingui'h between 
v eI an nll
IOnant sounds and 
determine the vol, 
ume at which he is 
.peaking. 

Hart. ~'nuT"" 'i of 
,","ruon Rt.·conl~'bron idl: 

audio and v ideo tapo!s of the children and 
evaluate rh ir progress. During the second 

year of funding, additional children will be 
added to the experiment In order to in ease 

ariation of data collection. 

Chem ist is 
n ew dean for 
math, sciences 

Dr. Richard A. well, a liTO professor 
of cheml·try, ha:. bel!n appointed d~n ofdi 
Univer ity's School f Natural Science and 
Mathematics, ffective immediately. Pre i
Jent Bry Jordan has announced. 

Dr. Caldwell. formerly 3ssociate dean of 
the 5.:hool. su ~. Dr. Claud S. R pert, 
who retired in May after eTV ng as dean 
si ce JUI'U!, 1975. 

Dr. Caldwell spent the 1978-79 academic 
year in San Jose, Calif .• conducti g indepen
dent research in the field oforganIc matenals 
at the Internafonal Busin Machine~ Re
search Center. His work at rhe IBM fatility, 
one of the nation's most utstanding indus
trial labs, was fund d y a maximum award 
from the National Science Foundation's 
Teacher Development Fell w.hlp Program. 

He also spent the summer of 1978 InJapan 
as a guest of the J pan .ety for me Prom~ 
non of Sciences at the Univer ity ofT Wcuba, 
in Ibaraki. While there, he conducted rl!
search ~inar~ and IitUdied Japant:!>t: ap

oaches to cllemi try 

Dr. C dwe 1 was for si years an assistant 
pTofessor of chemistry [ mdl Univ ity 
before j( (ning urn 'n lQ71. He served as 
head of UTD's Programs in ChemIStry from 
197_ -76 and h.Js be n instrumental in de el
oping a cooperative apphe hemisO'y PTa. 
gram bt:rw n and a1 industry which 
exposes chemistry majors to knowledge they 
will need to work in industry. 

After receiving a B.S. degree from the 
Massachusetts Institute o f Technology, 
Caldwell received his Ph.D. degree from the 

ruverslty of Califomi at Berkeley. He also 
received . National Science f1 undation co
operative and postdoctoral fellowships. 

The chemist has published mo~ than 40 
articles in his fie ld. 

Faculty member assists world fight against river pollution 

IDlemational efforts to halt continuous 

increases in micropollutants in rivers caused 
by dumping treated and untreated industrial 
an municipal effluents are being increased 
by the World Health Organization. 

And contributing to those eff rtS by 
ma.lcing recommendation on how that goal 
may hi! ccomplished-mainly through state 
and national limitations on such discharges
is Dr. Aharon Netzer , professor ot environ
mental ' at The Univ ity of Texas 
at Dallas. 

Neo r, a specialist in wastewater treat
ment management, was one of only two 
Americans and one f only 35 w rid wide 
chosen by the World Health Organization's 
Regional Office in Europe to parriti • te in 
a conference on health implications o f the 
accumulation of micropollutants on river 
sediments. The conference was held in col
laboration with the government of the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

Netzer, internationally kn own in his field, 
said the meeting in Trier, Germany, concen
trated on two groups of chemicals adsorbed 
on river sediments-namely, heavy metaLs 
and polycyclic aromatic h ydrocarbons 
(PAH)- sloce m uch infonnation now has 
become availa Ie for assessing their impact 
on the environment an their significance 
to public health. Among metals, merCllTY. 
lead and cadmium are of greatest igrufi
cance, Netter !o3.id , while the importance of 
PAH is in the carcinogenic character of a 
number of this group's species. 

Neacr said the W orld Health Organiza
n on wtll publish the results ofthe conference 
in the near future, but, essentially, the group 
of scientists, who represented mainly Europe 
and North Amcflca, recommended that the 
discharge of heavy metals and organic sub.
stances which accumulate in rivers should 
be restricted heavily by the best technical 
means available. 

"The World Health Organization is trymg 
to think a uple of years ahead," Netter 
said . "It's trying (0 develop some prevent
ative methods ptior (0 the explosion of this 
problem." 

Net:zer said the health organization bas 
tnlcen an active interest in tiver pollution" 
problems because of ia; international impact. 

" M t rivers go thr ugh at least a couple 
of countries," he pointed out, "so how can 
any regulations be put into effect unless the 
country at the top of the river has the same 
regulations as the country at the bottom of 
the rived" 

The group of scientists at the rm:eting 
reviewed the present state of knowledge and 
made recommendations for needed remedial 
action, for p ractical measures for monito ring 
and for means of control. Netzer said those 
results may then be used in development of 
intercountry projects sponsored by the 
World Health Organization. 
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Summertime, and the living is" ,busy, colorful, • • • 

Summer d slow the ace of life some lady in the arts. Both on the main 
what m t lac even on a busy univer campus and at ht! allier Center forI 

sity am us. But at TD, you mIght mmunkati n Disorders, colorful ac
hardl know it, With day and evening tivities and Vl;nts were ffere all 
ummer school classes, specia programs summer. H l'i " , a sampling of what we 

for younger student and special public did with our ummer "vacation ," the 
vents, there's aly.'aY· interesting activity, sort f thmg you can look f rward t 

The past ummer was typically bustling next summer an throughou t the year. 
in those respects at U1D. and particu-

Developi young 5tring-irutrumen t mwiclans from aU over the Metro
plell and beyond came to U TD in June to participate in the fourth 
annual StrinK Institute spon red by t he university's Center for Con
tinu ing Education. The group of 85 youn gsters worked with a fac:u1ty 
of outstanding local and national musicians like Arkady Fomin, violinist 
with the Dallas Symphony (direain& in picture at left), then demon
strated their 8kill!; in concert. During JulV, an "fie tron ic r Festival " 
pur n b y UTD's visu al ar p rogram brou ght capacity crowds to the 
university' Fine Arts Studio to see novel new fonn of art (above) and 
music prod1:lced with the aid of computers, video screeD and e lectronics. 

(Phom cndm. bqpnnlnc .bow: AI MI'chell. UTD «fj,onal consulran,; Edwin Moms. cou"esv of The 
Rlcltardoon Dolly N....; Ilocky Morron. Callier ecnrer (or Communication DiJordr,,; Tom Canro. UTD/ CaUicr 
Theau. Of rhe 000/; ... ComI", 0ilIc0pic. UTD _ ........ 01 .......... ) 


It was allO an excellent IUJDmer for theatre at UTD, with an 
offering of three unusual play and a pe ial w r kshop. During June, 
the univ r icy's eatre program opened DRAMA PHERE, a new series 
of contemporary plays from around the world, with t be Ru ian play 
"The Elder Son" (abo e ). Immediate yafterw rd, student in the m u i 
cal productions course presente outdoor pt:rformance of "You're a 
Good Man, har lie Br wn." Theatre f the Deaf at t h e Callier Center 
for Communi~ati n Disordel"l was aJ b u y. In July, me grou p pon
sared a theatre work hop for deaf children aged 5·10, in which the 
young tefs learned kills like makeup (right. top). Then in August. the 
th tre p resen ted a production of II poon River Anthology" featuri n g 
both h earing and deaf actoT (right), for the simultaneous enjoyment 
of hearing and deaf audiences. The show drew I trODg prai.e from 
audiences and the Dallal MorninK New , and Theatre of the Deaf plaru 
to return in November with a presen tion of "'Ihe Fa n tuticka." -
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C O M , I N G ~[SIDELIGHTSJtATTRACT BUSINESS AND ADMINISTRAn O N Zelma Staton, a building attendant at 

This calendar includes informatioo on events sponsored by The 
allllli which we think you might enjoy attending. 

nless otherwise noted. each event will occur on the UT-Dallas campw;, located approxi
mately 15 miles north of downtown Dallas in Ridlardson. just northwest of the intersection 
,f Floyd and Campbell roads. 

To reach the campus. travel Central Expressway (U .S. Highway 7 5) north to Coit Road 
(Exit 20) or Camp~1 Road (Exit 26). If )I OU take Coit, continue north on that road through 
Richardson to Coit's intersection with Campbd l Road. then tum right (eastbound ) onro 
Campbell. If you take Campbell directl y from Central , turn left (westbound ) o nto that road 
From either direction. foUow Campbell I \1-2 miles. to itsinterscction with Floyd Roatl , then 
turn north onto Aoyd and follow Floyd (0 irs imersection With Lookout Drive. urn's r:na.i.o 
campus entrance is directly opposite tbe Floyd Lookout intersection. 

WhHe the calendar includes the most current lnformation available when UTD 
ADVANCE went tC, press, the scheduling of some events Usted may change. Schedulings 
may be confirmed Monday-Friday from 8 \l .m -5 p.m. by calling the telephone nnmber(s) 
luted with each event or under its category; or at any time of any day by calling UTD Audio 

ews, a recorded listing of scheduled events, at 690-2330. 

EXHffiITS 

Both of the followin g are pennane:nt eJllhibit8 open to the public at no charge 
Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p .m. and a t other times by appointment. 
They are located in the Special Collections area on the third floor of U TD'8 Eugene 
McDermott Library. 

History of Aviation Collection: Arli&cts deating with the history oflighter- and heavier
than-air aviation, including rare books. publications, photographs, paintings, hardware and 
other memorabilia. Further informacion is available by calling 690·2996. 

P hilatelic exhibits: Alternating displays of artifacts depicting various aspects of postal 
systems and hisrory from around the world . Many of the exhibits are drawn from materials 
housed in UTD's Wineburgh Philatelic ReseaTch Library and from collections provided by 
DaUas residen,[s Gordon G. Bleuler and Harold D. Gambrill and the estate of Sid Pieach, 
fonner stamp edi tor of the Dal las Morning News. Call 690-2939 for current exhi bit. 

FILMS 

Each of the foUow it:lg wj ll 
adm1aSfo ri '$2'-pe"";'"penon'7except for--tliolle under 18 or 65 and older, who are 
admitted for $1 per person. U TD ,tu den ts are admitted for 50 cents each and may 
obtain the d iscoun t admiu ion of $1 for one guest each . Further infonnarion u 
available by calling 690.2945. 

Ingmar Berl!Dlao 's "Aurumn Sonata" --Forceful. insighrful drama about confrontation 
ecween a career mother (Ingrid Bergman) and her neglected dllughter (Uv Ullman). 

(Swedish, 1978; 1 hr., 32 min.; PG) (Wed.) Sept. 3, 7:30 &. 9:30 p.m . 

William Friedkir) 's liThe French Connection" (Part I) - -Gene Hackman turns in a perfor
mance at once heroic and smdld as " Popeye" Doyle. New York City's celebrated nemesis of 
narcotics dt"alcrs and corrupt cops; With Roy ScheIder and Fernando Rey. (U S., 1971; 1 hr., 
42 min.; R-L, V) (Fri. ) Sept. 5, 7:30 &. 9:.30 p.m . 

Orson Welles' "Citizen Kane" -Frequently acclaimed as the grealest American film ever 
made, Welles ' movie debut (as star and d irector ) offers n porrrait of a newspaper magnate 
whose noble aspirations are subverted by his obstinate pride; wilh Joseph Conen and Agnes 
Moorehead. (U .S., 1941; 2 hrs., G) (Wed.) Sept. 10 , 7:30 &. 9:30 p .Ol. 

W alt Disney's "Sleepin g Beauty" ---Disney's animation apex. which presented a perfect 
graphic stYle for Blm Illustration o f the famous fairy tale. (U.S., 1959; I hr. , 15 min.; 0) 
(Fri.) Sept. 12.6:30 & 8 p .m. 

Alfred Hitchcock 's ''North by Nor thwelit" ---A vintage thriller from the master o(suspcnse, 
featuring claSSIC scenes-murder in the UN building, strafmg in a cornfield. a climactic chase 
on Mount R ushmore-and classic performances by good guy Cary Grant and bad guy James 
Mason; with Eve-Marie Sainte, Leo G. Carro ll and Martin Landau. (U.S., 195.9; 2 hrs., 
16 min. ; G) (Wed.) Sept. 17. 7 &. 9:.30 p .m . 

Paul Malursky's "An Unmarried W oman" - JiU Clayburgh stars with Alan Bates and 
Michael Murphy in the quintessenllal story of 3 middle-aged woman dealing with the dis
solution ofher long and happy marriage. (U.s. , 1978; 2 hrs. , " min.; R-S.L)(Fri.) Sept. 19, 
7:.30 &. 9:45 p.m. 

Teinosuke Kinugasa's "Gate of Hell" - A supremely beautiful film of conquest RnJ the 
nobility of the vanquished, set in feudal 12th century Japan. It introduced American audi
ences to japanese fil m and won two Oscars, the New York Film Critics'"Best Foreign Film 
Award and the Grand Prize of the Cannes Film Festival. Uapanese-, 1953; I hr, 26 min. : 
PO-V) (Wed.) Sept. 24, 7:30 &. 9:30 p.m. 

George Rny Hill's "Bu tch Ca.s~dy and th e Sundan ce K id " ---Paul Newman as Burch 
and Robert Redfo rd as Sundance fight and finesse their way throughout the American West 
and Bolivia as the famous turn-of-the-century bank robbery team. (US., 1969; 1 hr., 52 min.; 
PG~V) (Fri.) Sept. 26, 7:30 &. 9:30 p.m. 

MUSIC 

Both of the following will be open to the public at no charge. Further information 

is available by calling 69()"2983. 


Noontime recital by urn faculty members , Thurs. , Sept. 18 at 12:30 p.m. in University 

Theatre. 


Vocal recital by Nancy Elledge and Janette W illiams, Fri., Sept. 26 at 8: 15 p.m. in Erik 

Jo nsson Center Performance Hall. 


isits to industries and 1c:crures to groups 
throughout the Far East hi&hUghted rw 
months of summer trave:! for Prof. Howard 

an Zandr, professor emeri[lls of inter
national management studies 

In Tokyo. japan, he participated in rhe 
U.S. 	 Department of Agriculture's food 
how After rrips to Seoul. Korea, and Hong 
on~.hetipok~in Tokyotothernana~ent 

of Okousai Kneshtn Denwa Co., Japan's 
international telecommumcations monopo
ly, on how an Am.·rican looh at JapaneJ;e 
histor 

Van Zaudt visited Osakaand then OItinaWB 
where he said more than a million northern 
Jap8ne~ visit yearly to tour the tropical 
country and see U.S. influence left from 
World War II. TOUri6ts demand US. pro
ductS, he said, but few u .S companies are 
interested in supplying the need. "The onl 
American food there was canned Texas 
grapefruit, which the tourists do buy," he 
said . 

In Taipei . Formosa, Van Zand t visited the 
motor products division of the Singer Co., 
then rerumed to Seoul for a few days before 
re turning to Dallas. 

C ALLIER CEN TER FOR 
COMM U NIC ATION DISORDERS 

A member of the staff at the CaIUer Center 
recently won one of Texas' top awards for 
the handicapped-··an award particularly 
appropriate because of its timing and her 
service. 

Callier. won one of the 1980 Merit Awards 
for Outstanding Handicapped Smte Em

luyees, given by the Texas Rehabilitation 
Commission 

Born ckaf In 19 l8 because of maternal 
rubellA. Ms. Staron bas worked 38 years for 
organizations serving the deaf. BeioreJoinlng 
Callier as a housekeeper in 1970, she had 
worked 28 yenrs for the Texas State School 
of the Deaf That means she hllS worked in 
the world of rhe deaf since she was 2" years 
old. remaming ~If-supporting and Indepen
dent the while. 

The award maJe a nice extra g .•ft for her 
retirement Aug. 29. That event was marked 
by Calher employees cwo days earlier with 
a party scheduled to coincide with Ms. 
Staton 's birthday. "She just loves birthdays, 
and we wanted to make it something really 
special for her," said Mary Sue Cunningham, 
a Callier employee who has worked closely 
with Ms. Staron. 

Her work has made- Ms. Staton a familiar 
figure to Callier employees. Herfr.iendliness 
has made her many friends and acquain
tances among the staff, despite the fact she 
can neither hear nor speak, and she has fre 
quently worked in the box office for Callier 
Theatre of the Deaf and pitched in to help 
out at various of Callier's public functions. 

Sbe has also contributed to the staff's 
effort$ In another way. " Her outgoing per 
sonality and keen sense of humor have made 
ber a cherished member of the Callier sOlff 
and also an important one," explained Mrs . 
Cunningham. "since her patience has al 
lowed her to teach sign to other titaff 
membeT1;. " 

r 
ith French su rvival story 


DRAMASPHEitE , UlD's new theatre 
program offering conrempornry plays from 
around the world io premiere English 
IangUllge performances. returns this month 
with its second preseruation, a powerful 
French drama of the snuggle for survival. 

French playwright Charlotte Delbo's " The 
Last Word is Ufe's" (original tide "Qui 
Rapportera ces Paroles!") will be presented 
in SIX performances the weekends of Sept. 26
28 and Oct. 3-5. Performances will be in 
UTD 's University Theatre. beginning llt 

8:15 p.m. Fridays and SatUTdays, 7 p.m. 
Sundays. General admission will be $2 per 
perSOIl . 

Drama fans can also look forward this 
faU to the return to U1D of renowned 
British actor Richard Wordswor th. wh 
directed and performoo in the univetsity',; 
much-acclaimed production of Shakespeare's 
"Twelfth Night" last autumn. Wordsworth, 
great-great grandson of English poet W illiam 
Wordsworth. will play the title role In 
"Macbeth," scheduled for presentation at 
UTD the weekends of Nov 6-9 and 13-16. 

lnformatlon and reservations for both 
plays are available by calling 690-2983. 

"The Last Word is Life 's" concerns the 
efforts of 20 French women to survive in a 
Nazi concentration camp, and their ques
tions about what can make survival worth 
the effort. The story is based on author 
Delbo's own experiences. 

Dr. Michael GillespIe, assistant professor 
of theatre and coordinator of the DRAMA
SPHERE program, noted, "It's a bleak but 
compeUing story. In it, the characters realize 
that all their past experience has become 
meaningless in this chamber o(borrors. They 
must each decide for themselves what future 

cxperiencecould be worth srruggUng for II 
He also pointed out a fairly ovelaspect ofthe 
play, the fact that It is scripled entirely for 
women 

UTD1s production of "The Last Word ls 
Dfes" wilt be directed by john Olon of New 
York. O lon Is hlmt;elf 8 translator as well as 
Bpromment director in regional theater and 
an opera ubrettist- His theatre credits include 
direction ofworks ranging from Shalrespeare 
to theatre of the absurd, with perfonners 
such as Michael Moriarty and Beatrice 
Straight . He has worked with theaters such 
as the Milwaukee RepertOry Theatre, the 
Tyrot)e Guthrie Theater and the Berkshire 
11tea.tre Festival . 

DRAMASPHERE is a joint project of 
UTD's theatre program Bnd the university 's 
Center for Translation Studies, diRcted 
Dr. Rainer Schulte. The program opened in 
June with the presenmtion of a Russian play, 
"The Elder Son," by Alexander Vampilov. 
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Asian studies 
d egree offered 
•In · new program 

Over me course of more than 3,000 years. 
Asia and Asians have had uernendous influ
ence on me worW. From the Pacific ro the 
Medi terranean, Asian lands have given rise 
to idea and leaders whose (feet s till is felt 
in our daily Lives. 

In the ~lief that understanding this major 
area of the world is pan ofa complere modem 
eduation. U1D will fOT th first time [biB 
year offer major in Asian Studies, through 
Its School of Arts and Humanities . The pro
gram will lead to degree, tbe bach lor of 
arts in Asian studies. 

All courses in Asian Studies will alliO 
open t students in other degr~ programs 
and may be chosen as elect ves t ful III the 
r~uirements of those programs 

The degree offers students an integr.Ited 
.;:our c tudy in the civilization of th Far 
East. the Indian sub-conttnent and rhe Mid
dle East. rQviding n m-depth mrrodu iOl 
to the emerg~Cf' of modern Asia by pro·· 
vidmg background courses m Asian hi 'cory. 
religions, anthropology aml [he at 

Emphasis will be placed upon [hr~e re
gions ' East Asia (Chillll and Japan ); South 
Al . 1ndi3. Pakistan and Bangladesh ); and 
West Asia (iran. Afghanistan, Tu rkt-y, 
Arabia and the lands of the Fertill! rcscenc). 
Opportunities are provided for beginning 
an developing a working kn ledge )f 
certain Asian Langua . At present . these are 
ArabI , Chinese and Japan e. 

Full-rime fat:ulry for the pr gram include 
in R.O. Hambly, dean of UTO's 

<X:hool of Arc. and Humani C:~ and profes
sor of history; Dr. M rra' J. Leaf, associate 
rrofe r of nthropology and r lirtcal 
ceo a my and u 
SchO\)\ of Soc'al 

o;cience 
There w ill be no lower divl!iion pre

requisites for th degree. the! upper Jivisi n 
requircme t il will consist f 15 semester 
hours of ;;ore cour.;e an 1 2 I addiri nal 
hourSe in Asian tudie and related fields. 

Consensus is key to u.s. energy independence, 

asserts participant in T exas Energy Symposium 


Americans must soon choose between 
accepting a chronic energy carcity and 
ac ommodating lifestyles to that shortage or 
creating conditions whIch will assure energy 
a undance, a nationally noted energy expert 
said recently at The niversity of Texas at 
Dallas. 

Skillful and persuasive national leadership 
i the early 1980s will have to build a on
sensus support actions which will lay rhe 
foundations for the nation's lonR-t.:nn 
energy future. said Sam H. Shu"", deputy 
director o f the Electric Power Research 
Institute 's Energy Sr dy Center in Pal ALto, 
Lalif. 

"We continue [ be immoblliz< y thl! 
adversary a pcrts )f tI ener~ -cnvironmenr 
conllict while the needs of the fu re crv out 
f()r echnical and institutional ~{J I lions th t 
will permit forward ovemem on both energy 
$upply and envlr n ental protel.':rion. " 
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Continuing Education this fall: timely, timeless. 

The Center for Continuing Education at 

The University o f Texas at Dallas (690-ZZ04) 
o ffers an alternative to those who want to 
further develop their profeSSional abilities 
or enrich their private lives but don't need 
8 degree pro~ram to do it. 

Providing short-term, high-interest, easy' 
entry course , the center has a program for 
the: autumn tailored to both the timely and 
timeless in personal enrichment and profes
ional development. 

For business, industry and professional 
personn I, a broad series of seminars, work
shops and short courses is planned through 
SeptembeT and October with work under
way on more for the rest of the fall and into 
next spring and summer. 

In the field of personal enrichment, 
ourses will begin in early ptember and 

continue opening into November. 

The center also has established a special 
program for owners and managers of small 
businesses, the Institute for Small Business 
Management. 

Throughout me 1980-81 academic year, 
the institute will be offering programs to 
help small business executives m et the 
economic challenges of the '8 . The series 
is organized into a "first step," for the indi 
vidual who wants a pea tical Introduction 
to the basics of business management; and 
a "second step," designed for those striving 
to enhance the success of an already- scab· 
lished small business. 

Shurr said . "And the factS ... [ell u that uch 
IiOlutionli should be achievable. _.. The mLSS
lng ingredient is poli tical will. " 

Speaking Co the 300 participants in the 
Rm Texas Symposium on Energy sponsored 
by UT-Dallas, Schurr said future energy 
policies should be determined by what the 
nation belie es is factual n such ncler
Iyinl/: questions as nacural resource poten
tial , propects for supply and demand tech
no logies . environmental impacts of energy 
produeti n and use and energy requirements 
for futun' economic growth and well- 'ing. 

Schurr Said he found in a three-year study 
he recently directed C. t ResolUces I r e 
Future, a n npr fi t, (oun ntion-supponeJ 
~ear h orgam~, n II an Wash, .c.) that 
through the year 2000. ener~y consumption 
BI:[UaJiy will gr~ .... at a ~ub tannally sit w~ 
rat<! than the ovemll national output. ~ 
!trudy 5how ..-.:I thar, at mid-range. con ump-
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Among the highlighr of th is fa ll's personal 
enrichment program are a hot-air balloon 
ground school; a course on understanding 
volcanoes; a look behind the scenes at the 
making of the TV series "Dallas"; and a pair 
of courses on grantsmanship and fund
raising. 

Also. the personal enrichment program 
will offer a number of courses to enhance 
visit6 to area civic events: basic Spanish and 
traveling to Spain, for Neiman-Marcus' 
"Spanish Fo rm ight" 10 Dallas; four-night 
Shakespeare festival, for the Shakespeare 

hiblt beginning Oct. 22 at the Dallas 
Museum of Fine Arts; and a study ofChina's 
Bronze Age., for the Chinese art exhibit at 
Fort Wonh's Kimball Art Museum. 

tion sh uld be up [ about 115 quads ( ne 
quad !!quais roughly the equivalent energy 
content released by burning ne-half million 
barrels o f o il per day for one year) fo~ an 
e onomy growing at a rare consistenr w1th 
current eKpectaooos. This. he _aid, com
pares to a 1 76 level of about 75 quads and 
implies an annual average energy growth rare 
of 1. percent to achieve an estimateJ ONP 
wowth f 3 Z percent per year. 

The estimated level of energy consump
tion for the year 2000 l' c ·td rably I~ 
than such :m estimate woul have been ii 
made prior to ~t:rgy upheavals begun in 
1973. Schurr said. Automobile usage and 
r!!Sid 'mial heanng. accounnng fOT about a 
fourth f all f. S. energy c :lns~meJ in 1970, 
are two an~a_ In whIch &:hurr saId cOlUicrva
tion may rill ha e a dramatic eh«r. Although 
numhers of both aurom ,bile· and housing 
units are ex~cted to mcrea5 ub tantlall~ 
by the turn of the c nlOry, Il"CTllge Iud e 11-· 

ency should double in that period. allOWing 
aut fut:! consumption to Jr p 30 percent. 
lmpr vemenrs in housing sheils and heati[1$! 
systems shoul cause usage for home hearic J 

to decline as well. 
Even so, Schurr said the study revealed 

the on my's overall growth will demand 
a 4O-quad increase in energy consumption 
by me year 2000 over that f the year I. 7 . 

"Th· conclusion ruNi ounter to a s 0 0 

of thought, which has gained 0 idera Ie 
attention recently, that energy conservation, 
if pressed With enou~h vigor . could vlrtuaLly 
eliminate the eed for efforts [ expand tra
ditional sources of rncrgy upplV " Schurr 
pomted out. 

m' nc res un: s I all m1nerallue used in 
roday's U S. commercaal tec:hn k Ie", main
ly coal and uramum rang Ir , 00 to 

110,000 quads (depend lnl{ £I wh ·ther ehe 
energ £Item of u mum I mea IIreJ with 
or without "hn'Cdi " ). -mil ompart.'S [0 

esumates uf a I;umulaov tntal con')umption 
in the la;,[ 25 can ,,{ a uut .Soo q aJs. 
Althuugh there dellrly art: enough mineral 
fuel resources to carry the nat i n a I £I t ime, 
Schurr. aid, " the critical issue concerns not 
physical adequacy, but future CQ tb of pro
ducing energy from these abundant resources 
and ml!lr non- con mic charaaen tics, such 
as healch, safety and environ ental impacts, 
that play such a large partin pubLic acceptance." 

Schurr id a long-run ceiling on real cos 
of nergy may be possible with supply eeh
nologies that are within reach. This (aer, 
crucially significant to the long-term out
look, would be rendered even more fa vor
able by commercial success with solar energy 
and other renewable resources, he said. 

"We con luded , th refore, that the long
term energy outlook is potentially very 
favorabl both in quantity and cost terms," 
Schurr said. "To convert them to realioes 
that we can count on will requir~ mat the 
nation begin to place a very high priori ty on 
supply expansi n and new !oupply teChn 1
ogies. 
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